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Dear Parents/Carers, 

Although school has been back open to all children for 

only three weeks, it feels like we’ve been back to 

‘normal’ for so much longer. Its been fantastic to have 

them all back and to see how much many of them have 

grown! 

What was very obviously on the children’s return was 

how much they had missed school. There behaviour and 

attitudes towards staff has been lovely to witness. The 

teachers have reported how eager they are to learn. Its 

just a shame that Easter has arrived. 

Finally, thank you for supporting us during the latest 

lockdown and helping your children access the live and 

recorded lessons on Purple Mash. It has made a big 

difference!  

Mr Elliott - Headteacher 

Attendance 

Attendance so far this year 

Without including the lockdown, School 

attendance so far this year is 

 

School Attendance Matters 

Class Percentage Position 

Reception 90.1%  

Year 1 94.7% 2nd 

Year 2 94.6% 3rd 

Year 3 92.3%  

Year 4 95.6% 1st 

Year 5 93.6%  

Year 6 92.0%  

If you haven't already, please download our parenthub app Twitter 

Remember to follow us on Twitter. 

On here you will find all the latest 

photos and events from school and 

your child’s class. 

For the school, search for @sandalmagnaCA 

Nursery: @YNsandalmagnaCA 

Reception: @YRsandalmagnaCA 

Year 1: @Y1sandalmagnaCA 

Year 2: @Y2sandalmagnaCA 

Year 3: @Y3sandalmagnaCA 

Year 4: @Y4sandalmagnaCA 

Year 5: @Y5sandalmagnaCA 

Year 6: @Y6sandalmagnaCA 



  

 

Our Year 1 children have come back into 

school really well since the restart earlier 

this month. They got straight back to 

work telling the time, finding out about 

toys from the past and have really tried 

hard to catch up with their reading and 

phonics. Mrs Taylor, Mrs Dunphy and 

Mrs Azam (who has recently returned to 

us) are all incredibly proud. Well done 

Year 1! 

Designated Safeguarding Leaders 

Senior DSL - Mr Elliott 

Deputy DSLs - Mrs Rashid, Mrs Shepherd, Miss Abernethy 

  

 

COVID Updates 

 

Thank you to all our parents who are adopting a very safe and sensible approach to the current situation. 

If families are struggling to book a COVID test for their child or children, Wakefield Council have suggested you try Conex-

us. This is a local testing service on 01924 224497 (and includes assisted swabbing service for parents who are struggling to 

swab their child). 

 

The national programme (despite challenges) will often have slots appearing if parents/ staff keep trying: https://

www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-and-tracing/get-a-test-to-check-if-you-have-coronavirus/ 

School Uniform 

On return to school there has been many children not in 

school uniform. We know it has been difficult to buy any-

thing new with many shops being closed but hopefully by 

April 12th, shops will be open again. We also have a good 

stock of jumpers and cardigans in school that you can buy. 

Please visit the office.  

Our colours are jade green jumper/cardigan with black/

navy trousers/dress/skirt and a white shirt. Checked green 

gingham dresses are good for the warmer weather. 

 Grey is NOT a school colour.   

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-and-tracing/get-a-test-to-check-if-you-have-coronavirus/
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